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,ABSTRACT. Liquid selenium at various tcmper+rp.s, vi:::., [rom 220· to 430·C, has been 

Rtudied by the X-ray diffraction method with a spec~l1Y desi),"ned camera, A single broad 
band with a bnnu-spacing mudl bigger than that oI:amorphous varieties was obtained. The 
density of liquid selenium at various t('mperatures I waR also ael'ltrllt.cly clt'termilled. It is 

, found that with the rise of temperature the balld-sp~ing of liquid selenium also illert'Mcs. 
By plotting the haud-spacing of liquid selenium akainst the corresponding temperature and 
the cube-root of the reciprocal of density against the temperature, two smooth curves of 
similar nature were ohtained. 

Selenium, in its colloidal state, has been studied by the X-ray diffraction method. Colloidal 
solution prepared was fairly stable aud coagulation occurs on addition of HN03. The 
solution is stable even when heated lit lOO·C for several hours. Both heated and unheated 
solutions, when aUowerl to e"aporatl' at the rool11 te~perature form n sticky mass. Coagulum 
obtained with unheated solutions gives sharp monoclinic pattern if the coagulation is effected 
at a very slow rate. On rapid coagUlation, howl'yer, the precipitate gives otl X-ray analysis 

, br911.d bands. Similar results are also obtained with previously heated solutiC'n, th(' difference 
being that the coagullltcd specimen now gives pure hexagonal pattern. ' 

The gummy mass both from till' heated and unheated sol gives only one single broad 
band. The spacing of the band (4.°7 A.V.) is tbe same as that obtained in the case of liquid 
selenium, near its ulelting point, but it does not correspond with that of amorphous varieties 
of selenium (3.5 A. U.). This essential similarity ill the nature of the rliffractioll pattern of 
liquid ~elenium and colloidal seleniulIl suggests that the anangem~lJt of atollls in each 
colloidal particle of selenium is the same a's that in the groups present in the liquid selenium. 

INTRODUCTION 

The property of a substance in the colloidal state is peculiarly different -irom 
the Same in the ordinary J>olid state. In the colloidal state, the substance is in u 
highly dispersed condition and each colloidal partic:le c011sists of several atoms 
or molecules of the substance closely packed to each other. The pe<:uliarity of 
the property of the substance in their colloidal state cau be attributed to the 
smallness ,.,of 'their particle-size and the mode in which the atoms nrc arranged in. 
space, relative- to each other in the small colloidal particle. Colloidalllletal 
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sols 1 in general give the diffraction 'pattemch&t'act~ristie ·of tbe massive material,· 
except that the sharp Debye ring is broadened in proportion as the particle size. 
is smaller. It has also been noticed that the same substance giving crystalline 
pattern in the ordinary solid state gives band pattern inth~ colloidal state. 

Substances in ~heir liquid state also give on X-r~y analysiS brOOa bmds which 
can be· ascribed to the presence of some groups of (cybotactic) atoms on mole
cules in the liquid state. The groups are always· being formed and destroyed 
due to thermal disturbances. 

Substances in the amorphous state also characterise themselves by band 
pattern which has been attributed to the presence of groups or crystallites in 
which atoms or molecules are arranged in some particular fashion. Now, 
substances (a) in the colloidal state, (b) liquid state, and (c) amorphous state 
SIIOW bands on X-ray analysis and the nature of the band pattern is characteristic 
of the size of the group and the mode of arrangement of atoms in the groups. 

An attempt has been made here to establisll some relation which might exist 
a1llong the different states mentioned above of the element selenium. 

Liquid selenium :-Selenium melts at 217°C and diffraction photographs were 
taken at different temperatures lying between 220°C and 430°C. The camera 
essentially consists of a collimating system and a plane plate holder. The cell 
containing the liquid selenium consists of very thin walled glass capillary closed 
at both cnds. The empty glass capillary was put before the X-ray and the wall 
of the tube was so thin t11at no diffraction pattern due to glass was obtained. 
One such capillary containing selenium closed at both ends was put before the 
slit cap.. l'he slit cap being surrounded with an electric heater wound with 
nichrome wire resistance. The temperature of the liquid selenium was measured 
by intJ;oducing a thermocouple of Cu-Constantan at the position of the cell· 
containing the liquid. The intensity of the band to be obtained in .the case of 
liquid selenium being too weak, the film holder is to be kept very near the cell 
containing the liquid. The X-ray film is to be protected from the heat radiation 
coming out of the electrical heater surrounding the liqqid cell. A water ('ooling 
jacket, in the form of a circular disc, with a 2 mOl bore at the centre, was 
plated vertically, in between the film holder and the slit cap, so that the major 
part of the heat radiation from the heater was cut off, but only the' scattered 
cone of X-rays from the specimens to be analysed can.pass~nobstructedthrough 
the central hole of the water-cooling jacket. The w~ter -was being continually 
circulated through the jacket during the exposure. This arrang~ment was quite 
successful up to 3ISoC. But at higher temperatures it was necessary to cool 
tlle X·ray film. The lid of tbe film holder pressing the film wa~ repJaced by a. 
double· walled metailie jacket through . whIch. water was copstantly being 
circulated. This modification enabled us to take PhOb>grapbs of liquid selenium 

.even upto 430°C [Plate X(I'J. Di,tiraction photographs were t~k,en at 22Qo, 26~o, 
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315°, and 430°C. the time of exposure varied between 30-40 hours, Voltage: 
40 K.V., current 5-10 M.A. 

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

The pattern obtained in the case of liquid Selenium consisted of onc difluse 
band. Table I gives the values of the band sp~ings at different temperatures. 

TABLIt I " 

" 
Band spacings of liquid selenium at~iflerent temperatures 

. '1~ 

j 

Spacings in A.D. Temp. of liquid·sf'leniutll. \ Bragg angle ~ 
"--~--"'-- .... , .. _ ... --.. -, .. - ._._ ... , ........ -........lo-.. _.- ... -.-----.-,.-.--...... , 

I t,', 
220·C I 10 59', 

10 51' 

10 41' 

1018' 4.30 

From the table it will be seen that with the ill crease of the temperature, the 

values of the spacings also increase. 

III fig. 1 (a) spacings have been plotted against corresponding temperatures 
and the smooth curve AD has been obtained. The curve AD evidently suggests 
that the vari~tion of spacing with temperature is almost lillear aud there is no 
sudden change in the spaci11g at any tcmperature in the region covered by our 
experiment. The density of liquid selenium at different temperatures were 
measured very' accurately. 

FIG,. I(a) 
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Tf./IIPf.RATUR£'C -FIG. I(b) 
The density of liquid selenium at different temperatures were determined by 

using a glass tube with a narrow mouth. The tube containing the liquid selenium 
could be maintained at any temperature up to 400°C or more by inserting it 
into closely fitting holes of an electric heater the current through which could 
be regulated. The temperature of the bath was noted by a mercury thermometer. 
Two such tubes were taken and maintained at the desired temperature above 
the melting point of selenium and small pieces of selenium· were gradually 
introduced which soon melted and thus the tubes were filled up with liquid 
selenium without any air bubble lying within it. To determine the density at 
some other higher temIJerature the current is regulated. Liquid seleniulll over· 
flows through the capillary mouth. The tubes were taken out, cooled and 
weighed after carefully cleaning the surface of the tubes. The tubes were first 
filled up with distilled water and weighed, the dellsity of water at that temperature 
was taken from the Physical Table. The value of the density calculated from 
the two tubes differed by Jess than one per cent. The dcnsity of liquid selcnium 
at different temperatures are given in Table II. 

Temperature of the liquiu selenium 

23S"C 

26SoC 

29S"C 

33S'C 

TABLE II 

Density in gms/c.c. 

3.8719 

3.8393 

3.8094 

3.7741 

The smooth curve A'B' in fig. I(b) is obtained by plotting the reciprocal of 
the f:ube.root of density against the temperature.. The similarity between the 
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curve AB (Fig. Ia) and curve A'B' (fig. 1/1) evidently suggl'!>ts that the mode of 
variation of the cube-root of specific volume with temperature and that of tIle 
spacings with the temperature are similar. Tbe observed chauge in spacing is 
merely a natural consequence of the thermal expansion of the liquid which is 
also responsible for the change in density.· 

DISCUSSIQN 

The band-spacing of the liquid selenium ai: 220°C, i.e., near about the ll1eltillg 
point is 4.04 A.D. Now the largest value of dle spacings obtained in the case of 
amorphous varieties, is with colloidal selenlbm coagulated by electrolytes or 
coagulated on ageing. and the value is found to be 3.8 A.U. 

lt has been observed that the colloidal setenium left to atmosphere at the 
room temperature forms a gummy mass whic. 011 X-ray analysis gives one broad 
band and peculiarly enough the nature of the (band is similar to that obtained 
in the case of liquid selenium. 

The points of similarity lie in the fact that (1) both liquid selenillm and the 
gummy colloidal selenium on X-ray analysis giVe one single broad band, whereas 
in the case of amorphous varieties of selenium, viz., vitreous selenium, red 
amorphous, selenium and colloidal selenium coagulated by means of electrolyte 
we always get three broad bands. (2) The value of the band-spacings in the 
case of gummy colloidal selenium is 4.07 A. U. which agrees well \\ ith the value 
of the spacing, 4.09 A.U., in the case of liqltid selenium at 261°C. This interest
iug point of similarity between colloidal selenium will be dealt later 011. 

Colloidal seleniulIl : j)rej1arutiOll 2 £lnd pro/,cnics :-Equimolccular quantities of 
SeOJ and extra pure dcxtrose were taken ill a small basin with a little (]uantit)' 
of distilled water and kept over a water bath. The solution becomes reddish 
and syrupy. On addition of a few drops of liquor amlllonia to this syrupy liquid, 
frothing begins. This process is continued till the solution turns deep red. The 
syrupy condition being always maintained by adding drops of water at intervals 
and finally the whole thing is stirred up with cold water and red colloidal solution 
of selenium is obtained. The solution containing" excess of any electrolyte is 
dialysed by means of a cellophane paper lllellllmme. 

Colloidal solution thus prepared is fairly stable. Spontaneolts coagulation 
occurs just after the preparation of the solution; but the rate of such coagulation 
becomes imperceptible after;) or 3 days. The colour of this natural coagulum 
is red. The colloidal sol was boiled at 100°C for 36 hours, but the sol was 
stable even after boiling. Coagulation does not take place when colloidal sol 
is exposed to X-rays. On addition of few drops of dilute HN03 coagUlation 
takes place in the case of both heated and unheated colloidal sol. The rate of 
coagulation depends very llluch on the amount of electrolyte (HNOa) added and 
also on the amount of shaking. Colloidal selenium sol when allowed to evaporate 
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at the room temperature forms a gummy mass. This gummy mass when shaken 
with water, the original colloidal sol is obtained. Thus, we have the following 
types of samples to be examined by the X-ray diffraction method :-

(A) Coagulum formed during agein.g. 

(B) Precipitate obtained by rapid coagulation of unheated sol by addition 
of HNO •. 

(C) Precipitate obtained by slow coagulation of aged unheated sol by 
addition of HN03 • 

(D) Precipitate obtained by rapid coagulation of colloidal 501, heated at 
100°C for different periods by the addition of HNO •. 

(E) Precipitate obtained by slow coagulation of colloidal 501 heated at lOO"C 
for different hours by the addition of HNOa• 

(F) Gummy colloidal selenium obtained by evaporating both heated 'and 
unheated colloidal sol, at the room temperature. 

The samples mentioned above were all pressed against the slit cap on a thin 
zig-zag paper and photographs taken in a hemicylindrical camera. 

HXPER1MENTAI, RHSlTLTS 

(A) Three broad bands similar t9 those obtained in the case of red amorph
ous seleniutl1 and black vitreous seleniulJl were obtained [Plate 
X(2)]. The band spacing of the first intense band is 3.8 A.U. v,ihich 

is greater than the value 3.55 A.U. in the case of black vitreous 
selenium. The values of the band spacings obtained in the case of 
colloidal selenium (A) are given in Table III. 

Intensify 

s 
w 

TABLE III 

Coagulum formed during Ageing 

Bragg angle 0 Band Spacing ill A. U. 

3.80 

1.83 

This increase in the band-spacing is attributed as due to the smallness of the 
particle size of colloidal selenium. 

(B) Coagululll obtained by rapid coagulation of sol by addition of HNO. 
gives also three broad bands similar to (A). 
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(C) Slow coagulum obtained hy addition of HNOa from aged, unheated sol 
showed purely crystalline pattern [Plate XCI)]' The il1terplanar spac
ings correspond to t hat of the monoclinic selenium but the intensity 

distribution of the 11nes arc peculiarly different as can he seen from 
[Plate X(3)j. The table IV below sho\\'s the v'llues of the spacings 

against the corresponding SpaCil!gs obtained with monoclinic &clenium 

prepared in the Laboratory. 

TAnI.1t IV 

Precipitate obtained by Slow Coagulat.on of Aged Unheated Sol 

by additiolJ of HNO" 

I 

Intensity 

I MOlluelillic prepared in the Loh. 

Bragg angle 6 I Spacing in .'\. th ------- - -

w 

w 
w 
s 
\\' 

__ .. ____________ 1 ____________ ~tl:llsi~~ ___ L~~~~ngs h: A.tT. 

III IS' I 4·26 

I 

i 

1 I 2.( 

12 y/ 

w 

3·55 

13 3.( 

3·o q 3 "7 

V.w. IS 5< i 
I 

s 2.87 

M.S. 

W 21 27' I 2.1(1 

V.\V. 2.21] 

V.W 2.1 ] 

s 
w 
w 

I \V I(),} 

! 
! 

I·YO 

VW. 

w 

(D) Precipitate obtained by rapid coagulation of colloidal sol heated pre· 
viously for 36 hours at 100°C by HN03 givefi 011 X-ray analysis 

three broad bands similar to those obtained ill the casc of amorphous 

varieties of selenium. 

(E) Precipitate obtaitlcd by slow coagulatic)l1 of colloidal sol heated pre
viously ut JOo°C for 36 hours by the addition of HN03 gives 011 

X ·ray analysis purely crystalline pattern. Table V shows that 
the interplanar spacings correspolld to the hexag'onal form of 

~elellill1l1 [Plate X(4)]· 
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TABI.It V 

Intensity Bragg angle 8 II' Spacings of the hexagonal Se 
Sparillgs in A.V. prepared in the Lab. in A.V. 

w 
s 

s 
w 

v.w. 

v.w. 

VW. 

1025' 

II 89' 

J 3 23' 

2049' 

3.81 

2.99 ((3) 

2·99 

2.16 

J .i4 

] .1\1 

I 

3·77 

2·99 

2·99 

2.17 

2.07 

l.iS 

].63 

(F) CurlllllY colloidal solution heth frolll heated and unheated solution give 
011 X-ray analysis one single broad band the spacing of which is 
4,C17 A.l:. [Plate X(s)]. 

From these experiments it is clear that if colloidal soi (either heated or 
unheated) is precipitated slowly the particles give crystailine pattern Whereas 
the sample (heated or unheated) if precipitated rapidly prOdtKes so-calJed broad 
amorphous ballds. But it is evident fr0111 the experiments that heated sample pre
cipitated slowly produces hexagonal pattern whereas the unheat<:d sal1lple treated 
in the same way produces only monoclinic pattern. 

DISCTTSSION 

Colloidal selenium consists of groups of a t0111S of selenium packed together 
in the way as in the liquid selenium. This follows naturally, from the fact, that 
the band pattern obtained by X-ray analysis of liquid selenium and highly 
concentrated colloidal selenium (gummy colloidal selenium) are similar in every 
respect. The growth of size of the above-mentioned groups present in the 
colloidal selenium always takes place, both on ageing the solution and also on 
heating the samples; but generally this growth is not large enough so as to 
precipitate the selenium present in colloidal solution. Thus, in the case of both 
aged colloidal sol and heated colloidal sol, each collQidal particle although of 
dimension less than 10-:; cm is now a " colloidal crystal." On rapid coagUlation 
the growth of size of these " colloidal crystals" takes place only by the capillary 
action and we get on X-ray analysis three broad bands as have been obtained in 
the case of so-caiIed amorphous varieties of selenium. On slow coagulation 
however, the growth of size is eJTected not only by the capillary action but also 
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Fig. 2. 

Fig. I. 

Fig. 3. Fig. 4. 

Fig. 5. Fig. 6. 

(1) Liquid selenium at 315"C. 

(2) Coagulum formed during ageing. 

(3) Precipitate obtained by slow coagulation of aged unheated Sol by addition of HNOa 

(4) Precipitate obtained by slow coagulation of colloidal Sol heated at l00"C for 16 hours, by the 

addition of HNOa 

(5) Gummy colloidal selenium. 

(6) ~resenc~f SI.ol in colloidal Sulphur. 
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some orientating field is predominant which causes a regular lattice formation 
so that the precipitate on X-ray analysis gives a sharp crystalline pattern. 
From the experimental results we havc fouud that with the previou:;ly heated 
colloidal solution, the precipitate obtained by slow coagulation gives always 
hexagonal crystals. But, unheated aged, colloidal solon slow coagulation gives 
monoclinic crystals. The conditiollS iu wqjch the hexagonal or monoclinic 
crystals are formed from so-called amorphous selenium have been discussed in 
another paper. 3 

Thus the experimental results show that colloidal :;01 of selenium may 
contain both hexagonal and monoclinic cryst~s. To determine whether colloid a! 
particles of sulphur can also exist both iJi: Sa and 5", form various sal1Jples of 
colloidal sol of sulphur prepared under diJIerent physical conditions were 
examined. The presence of S4 in colloid41 sulphur sol has becn previously 
shown in this Laboratory! 

T H F. PRE S H N C H (l F S,,, INC 0 L L 0 I D A L SrI. P II U R 

'fhe colloidal sol of sulpbur was prepared by passing pure H 25 gas through 
a concentrated solution of SO. in water. The solutio11 was kept in a tall cylinder 
completely immersed in an ice-bath. The colloidal sol thus obtained is poured 
on a flat basin and was allowed to evaporate at about 25°(' ill a moist atmosphere. 
A thin gummy rubber like membrane was obtained, which could be torn to 
pieces. X-ray diffraction photograph of these pit:ces was taken, samples being 
changed every half un hour. A good crystalline pattern was obtained and the 
interplsnar spacings of the rings were found to correspond accurately to those of 
insoluble white sulphUr (S .. ) [Plate X(6)] 

(The work was carried in the Khaira Laboratory of Physics, tJniversity 
College of Science, Calcutta. The author takes this opportunity of acknO\ded
ging his indebtedness to Prof. B. B. Ray, D.Sc., for suggesting the problem and 
kind guidance throughout). 
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